
Superconducting and normal-state properties of heavily hole-doped diamond
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We report measurements of the specific heat, Hall effect, upper critical field, and resistivity on bulk, B-doped
diamond prepared by reacting amorphous B and graphite under high-pressure, high-temperature conditions.
These experiments establish unambiguous evidence for bulk superconductivity and provide a consistent set of
materials parameters that favor a conventional, weak coupling electron-phonon interpretation of the supercon-
ducting mechanism at high hole doping.
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The theoretical prediction1 and nearly simultaneous dis-
covery of superconductivity in self-doped degenerate semi-
conductors, such as GexTe sRef. 2d, SnxTe sRef. 3d, and
SrTiO3-d sRef. 4d, was, at the time, an important validation of
the recently developed BCS theory of superconductivity and
of current understanding of electron-electron and electron-
phonon interactions. The basic premise of these predictions
was that superconductivity would be favored in doped semi-
conductors with many-valley band structures due to their
relatively enhanced density of electronic states and the at-
tractive interaction provided by intervalley phonon scatter-
ing. As expected, the superconducting transition tempera-
tures of these systems were relatively low, withTcs,0.5 K.
Diamond-structured Si and Ge, which have multivalley band
structures,5 likewise were predicted to haveTcs near 0.005 K
when carrier doped at a concentration<1020 cm−3,1 but su-
perconductivity has not been found in their diamond struc-
ture. Recently, however, superconductivity was reported in
diamond itself when hole doped by B additions.6 Because of
its small atomic radius, B is incorporated relatively easily
into the dense diamond lattice and, with one less electron
than C, dopes holes into a shallow acceptor level close to the
top of the valence band. Assuming that each of the approxi-
mately <4.931021 B/cm3 in this superconductor contrib-
uted one hole/B to diamond, this hole density exceedednIM
,231020 cm−3 that is necessary to induce an insulator-
metal transition; beyond this carrier concentration, the impu-
rity band formed by donor states begins to overlap the
valence-band edge.7 The superconducting transition tempera-
ture,Tc<4 K, of hole-doped diamond is substantially higher
than predicted for diamond-structured Si or Ge, even if they
were doped hypothetically ton,1021 cm−3.8

Besides the existence of superconductivity, relatively little
else is known to constrain interpretations of the supercon-
ducting mechanism in diamond. On the basis of existing in-
formation, two qualitatively different views have emerged:
superconductivity is electron-phonon mediated9–12 or arises
from a resonating valence bondsRVBd-type of mechanism.13

Though differing in detail, models of a conventional mecha-
nism conclude that holes doped into the degenerate
s-bonding valence band are coupled most strongly by zone-
center optical-phonon modes that soften as holes are added.
This mechanism is analogous to that producing superconduc-
tivity near 40 K in MgB2,

14 but because of the two-

dimensionals2Dd character of graphitic B layers in MgB2,
holes are strongly coupled to optical-phonon modes andTc
correspondingly is an order of magnitude higher than in dia-
mond. With conventional values for the Coulomb pseudopo-
tential m* =0.1–0.2, these electron-phonon models for su-
perconducting diamond give correct estimates ofTc, within
factors of order unity. However, the small carrier concentra-
tion in superconducting diamond implies that the Coulomb
interaction may be poorly screened, opening the possibility
of an exotic pairing mechanism. This different viewpoint13

rests, in part, on the premise that the doping level in super-
conducting diamond is close to the Mott limit. In this case,
the disordered lattice of B and associated random Coulomb
potential lift the orbital degeneracy of B acceptor states, pro-
ducing a single, narrow half-filled band in which supercon-
ductivity could arise through an RVB-type mechanism. Here
we report specific-heat measurements on newly prepared su-
perconducting diamond that, with Hall effect, resistivity, up-
per critical field, and magnetic susceptibility measurements,
clearly establish the bulk nature of superconductivity and
appear to rule out an exotic pairing mechanism.

In an initial report of superconducting diamond,6 B dop-
ing was achieved by reacting graphite and B4C at high pres-
suress8–9 GPad and temperaturess2500–2800 Kd. Under
these conditions, small B-doped diamond aggregates formed
that were sufficiently large for electrical transport and mag-
netic susceptibility measurements. These experiments
showed the onset of a resistive transition to the supercon-
ducting state near 4 K and zero resistance below 2.3 K
where a strong diamagnetic response developed. Though
these measurements provided strong evidence for bulk super-
conductivity, the small sample mass and small heat capacity
of B-doped diamond prevented the detection of a clear
specific-heat anomaly atTc that would confirm the bulk na-
ture of superconductivity. We have synthesized more mas-
sive aggregates of bulk B-doped diamond using similar high-
pressure, high-temperature conditions but starting with a
mixture of amorphous B powder and graphite in which the B
content was 4 wt. %. Details of sample-preparation proce-
dures and structural characterization will appear elsewhere.15

Analysis of x-ray diffraction patterns on the resulting dia-
mond aggregates gives a cubic lattice parameter of 3.573 Å,
which is larger than the lattice constant of pure diamond
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s3.5664 Åd and indicates that B is incorporated into the dia-
mond lattice. Hall-effect measurements on this new sample
fFig. 1sadg give, within a single band approximation, a hole
concentration ofnH,1.831021 cm−3. The Hall number is
nearly temperature independent, as also found in B-doped
diamond thin films.16 For comparison, the concentration of
dissolved boron in the diamond lattice, estimated from Veg-
ard’s law and the measured lattice parameter,17 is ,2.5
31021 B/cm3, which agrees reasonably with the value de-
rived from Hall-effect measurements. The hole and deduced
B concentrations are both about half thatinferred from the B
concentration<4.931021 B/cm3 in earlier samples pre-
pared from B4C and graphite. Comparable or larger discrep-
ancies of the same sign between B concentration and Hall
number are found16 in B-doped diamond films, but the origin
of these discrepancies is poorly understood. Because doped
holes go predominantly into a single,s-bonding valence
band,9–12 a single band interpretation of Hall-effect measure-
ments should reflect the carrier concentration rather accu-
rately. The B concentration, on the other hand, could misrep-
resent the hole density due to the presence of compensating

n-type impurities, such as nitrogen, or if not all B atoms were
incorporated into the diamond lattice. In the following, we
use the Hall number, where it is available, as the relevant
measure of the carrier concentration.

Figure 1sad shows the temperature dependence of the
electrical resistivityrsTd of the new sample prepared with B
powder and measured using a standard four-probe technique.
The overall shape of the curve, including a metalliclike re-
sistivity above about 250 K, is very similar to that reported
earlier.6 The room-temperature resistivity of the present
sample agrees quantitatively with reports on B-doped dia-
mond films having the same hole concentration determined
by Hall-effect measurements.16,18 The inset of Fig. 1sad
shows the onset of a transition near 4.5 K and an immeasur-
ably small resistance below 3.4 K. Both temperatures are
comparable to, but somewhat higher than, those reported
earlier.6 This broadened resistive transition indicates an inho-
mogeneous distribution of charge carriers that is reflected as
well in ac susceptibilityxac measurements given in Fig. 1sbd.
In contrast to the very sharp transition at 7.2 K in a compa-
rably sized piece of Pb in the measurement coil,xac of
B-doped diamond starts to deviate from its temperature-
independent value near 4.5 K and is followed at,2.3 K by
a much steeper transition to a fully diamagnetic state. These
resistance and ac susceptibility measurements establish that
superconductivity in B-doped diamond is a robust result that
does not depend quantitatively on starting materials.

Application of a magnetic field suppresses the resistive
transition, as shown in the inset of Fig. 2. With increasing
field, rsTd broadens slightly, with the zero-resistivity tem-
perature decreasing somewhat more rapidly than the onset
temperature. Upper critical fieldsHc2sTd, defined by the tem-
peratures at whichrsTd reaches 10% and 90% of its value
just above the resistive onset, are plotted in the main panel of
Fig. 2. The resulting slopes]Hc2/]T are more than twice the
slope]Hc2/]T=−1.7 T/K reported earlier.6 An extrapolation
of these data toT=0 using the standard dirty-limit expres-

FIG. 1. sad Resistivitysopen symbols and left ordinated and Hall
numbersclosed symbols and right ordinated as functions of tem-
perature for the same bulk, B-doped diamond sample. The inset
shows the onset of a superconducting transition near 4.5 K below
which the resistivity becomes immeasurably small at 3.4 K.sbd ac
susceptibility of the B-doped diamond and a comparably sized
piece of Pb in a counterwound coil. The inset shows the onset of a
diamagnetic response in B-doped diamond at 4 K that is followed
below 2.3 K by a response comparable to that of Pb withTc

=7.22 K.

FIG. 2. Upper critical magnetic field as a function of tempera-
ture for bulk, B-doped diamond. The curves were constructed by
taking the field-dependent temperatures at whichrsTd, plotted in
the inset, reached 90%sopen circlesd and 10%sfilled circlesd of its
value just above the resistive onset. Representative data in the inset
are, from right to left, for fields of 0, 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9 T.
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sion for a type-II superconductorHc2s0d=−0.69s]Hc2/]TdTc

sRef. 19d gives Hc2s0d<14 T for the higher transition and
<9.0 T for the lower transition and corresponding Ginzburg-
Landau coherence lengthsjGL=fF0/2pHc2s0dg1/2<48 and
60 Å, respectively.

Specific heat was measured on a 43-mg sample taken
from the same growth product that also gave samples used
for resistivity and susceptibility measurements. As seen in
Fig. 3, there are anomalies in specific heat divided by tem-
peratureC/T that correspond closely in temperature to those
observed inxac. Because specific heat is a thermodynamic
measure of bulk properties, the existence of these anomalies
establishes unambiguously that superconductivity in
B-doped diamond develops throughout the sample volume.
A fit of these data above 4.5 K toC/T=g+bT2 gives an
average electronic contributiong=0.113 mJ/mol K2 and,
from the value ofb, a sample-average Debye temperature
QD=1440 K, which is about 23% smaller than the Debye
temperature of undoped diamond and indicates lattice soft-
ening in response to doped holes. Assuming an ideal, uni-
formly B-doped sample with aTc of 4 K, we construct a
curve shown in Fig. 3 that conserves measured entropy in the
superconducting and normal states. This idealized curve pro-
vides a rough estimate of the specific-heat jump at thisTc,
DC/gTc=0.5, which is about one-third of the value 1.43 ex-
pected for weak-coupling superconductivity. Similar values
of DC/gTc also are found in superconducting Ge0.950Te sRef.
20d and Sn0.975Te sRef. 21d.

Data shown in Figs. 1–3 imply some form of inhomoge-
neity in the present sample that also was the case in a sample
made with B4C.6 There are several potential sources of non-
uniformity in B-doped diamond. Boron plays a dual role in
the synthesis route we use: it serves as a catalyst, facilitating
graphite transformation into diamond, and, at the same time,

B is captured by the diamond lattice as a hole dopant. Upon
cooling from the high-temperature synthesis conditions,
some diamond grains may react more efficiently with boron
to form an intergrowth structure having different B concen-
trations. There are two additional factors, possibly related to
the first, that contribute to inhomogeneity of B-doped dia-
mond, irrespective of the preparation technique:sad B atoms
substitute for C at low doping levels; whereas, at high doping
levels, additional boron atoms enter the diamond structure
interstitially and strain the lattice;22 andsbd boron atoms are
incorporated preferentially in certain growth sectors.23,24 In
the absence of specific knowledge of the growth morphology
and B distribution in our samples, it is not possible to make
definitive statements about the origin of inhomogeneity; al-
though, preferential B uptake in certain growth sectors pro-
vides a plausible mechanism to account for the specific-heat
behaviors of the present sample and the lack of significant
broadening of the resistive transition in high magnetic
fields.25

In spite of some inhomogeneity, a simple, consistent in-
terpretation of measured properties is possible. From free-
electron relations for the Fermi momentumkF=s3p2nd1/3 and
Sommerfeld coefficientg0=kB

2mbkF/ s3"2d, we obtain g0

=smb/med68 mJ/mol C/K2, wheremb smed is the bandselec-
trond mass and carrier concentrationn=nH=1.831021 cm−3

established by Hall measurements. This free-electron esti-
mate forg0 is equal to the sample-average value determined
by specific heat ifmb=1.7me, which agrees well with the
effective band mass,,1.3me, of diamond.26 The slope of the
upper critical field ]Hc2/]T provides another consistency
check. In the limit that the electronic mean-free path lmfp is
less thanjGL, ]Hc2/]T=−ArsTcdg, where A is a units-
dependent constant. Taking the measured values ofrsTcd
=2.5 mV cm and g=0.113 mJ/mol C/K2 gives ]Hc2/]T
=−3.7 T/K, which is within 10% of the value determined
using the 0.1rsTùTcd criterion to defineHc2sTd shown in
Fig. 2. Justification for the dirty-limit assumption is provided
from a free-electron estimate of lmfp="kF/ srne2d<3.4 Å
!jGL. These comparisons neglect inhomogeneity in the car-
rier concentration. In spite of this, inhomogeneity-induced
variations of approximately ±25%, and not factors of 2 or
more, in the parameters would account for experimental ob-
servations, including two superconducting transitions sepa-
rated in temperature by,2 K. Though providing a reason-
able starting point for comparison to model calculations, this
level of uncertainty precludes a meaningful estimate of the
electron-phonon coupling parameterl that has been
predicted9–12 to range from<0.3 to <0.5 in diamond doped
with B at concentrations comparable to or slightly higher
than in the present experiments. In principle,l could be
estimated fromgmeas=g0s1+ld. Stated alternatively, the
band mass in free-electron relations used above should be
replaced bym* = mbs1+ld. Part of the discrepancy between
the estimatedmb and average band mass of diamond could
be due to electron-phonon coupling corrections, but it is im-
possible to draw this conclusion at present. Nevertheless, our
results imply thatl for B-doped diamond is much smaller
than l<1 in MgB2, as also suggested in Refs. 9 and 10.
Taken together, the general consistency of free-electron-like

FIG. 3. Specific heat divided by temperature vs temperature for
bulk, B-doped diamond. Two anomalies, corresponding closely in
temperature to those found in ac susceptibility, confirm the bulk
nature of superconductivity. The dashed line is an entropy-
conserving construction, assuming an idealized transition at 4 K.
A linear fit of C/T vs T2 for Tù4.5 K, plotted in the inset, gives
a sample-averaged electronic Sommerfeld coefficientg
=0.113 mJ/mol C/K2 andQD=1440 K.
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parameters derived from these experiments argue against the
importance of electronic correlations and an exotic pairing
mechanism for superconductivity.

In summary, specific heat, Hall effect, upper critical field,
and resistivity measurements on bulk, B-doped diamond es-
tablish unambiguous evidence for bulk superconductivity
and provide a consistent set of materials parameters that fa-
vor a conventional electron-phonon mechanism in heavily
hole-doped samples. This conclusion favors theoretical
models9–12 that draw an analogy between hole-doped dia-
mond and more nearly two-dimensional MgB2. Though an
exotic pairing mechanism may become operable as hole dop-
ing is reduced toward the insulator-metal boundary, prelimi-

nary studies of diamond thin films with various B contents27

are consistent, to the extent film-growth conditions allow an
intercomparison of results, with a correlation between dop-
ing level andTc, suggesting a common pairing mechanism at
low and high B concentrations.
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